Small Web Format (SWF) or Flash files are widely used on the Internet to provide Rich Internet Applications (RIAs). This makes SWF files an excellent candidate for disseminating hidden data. However, digital forensic investigators are unable to detect and extract the hidden data because limited information is available about the techniques used to hide data in SWF files. This paper investigates several data insertion techniques for hiding data in SWF files. The techniques include appending data to an SWF file, adding an extra Metadata tag, creating a custom Definition tag, and replacing fill bits with hidden data. Experimental results obtained with a simple SWF (version 10) file are used to evaluate the effectiveness of the data hiding techniques and identify the artifacts that remain.
Introduction
Digital steganography is the art of inconspicuously hiding data within data [3] . Steganography is used to enforce copyrights through the creation of watermarks [3, 12] and to conduct covert communications [3, 7, 8] . Several programs are available for embedding data in a variety of file formats, including images [3, 7] , audio [3, 7] and video [9] .
The Small Web Format (SWF) or Flash is an interactive multimedia file format used in entertainment, education, business and communication applications. The widespread use of SWF files make them an excellent candidate for steganography -a 2008 survey [11] reported that more than 25% of all websites contained SWF files. Zaharis, et al. [8] have demonstrated how hidden information is easily spread on a social network site using SWF files. This underscores the importance of developing techniques for detecting SWF steganography. The detection of steganography involves finding artifacts left behind by embedding programs and detecting inconsistencies between the actual file content and typical file content [4] . By analyzing SWF steganography methods, a forensic investigator is better able to identify the inconsistencies and artifacts in an SWF file that contains hidden data. This paper analyzes the SWF specification [1] and describes four embedding techniques: appending data to an SWF file, adding an extra Metadata tag, creating a custom Definition tag and replacing fill bits with hidden data. Tests of the four techniques, using a simple SWF (version 10) file that was run on a Flash player under Firefox, demonstrate that the hidden data did not influence playback. The tests also show that the techniques are effective in that the hidden data can be retrieved.
2.
Small Web Format Figure 1 shows sample content in an SWF file. The first component of the file is the Header, which contains information about the file. The Header includes a file signature, which is either FWS or CWS. FWS indicates that the file is uncompressed while CWS indicates that the portion of the file following the Header is compressed using the ZLIB algorithm. Following the signature is the file version and the uncompressed file length in bytes. The remainder of the Header contains the frame size, frame rate and frame count.
The Header is followed by a series of tags. Each tag has its own header, which contains the tag type and tag length in bytes. There are two types of tags, Definition tags and Control tags. Definition tags define objects, also known as characters, which include images, sounds and videos used by an SWF player. Control tags instruct an SWF player what to do with the objects. An example is the PlaceObject tag, which displays the specified object on the screen. Each object has a unique character ID, which is stored in the Dictionary. Control tags that use an object access the object via its character ID in the Dictionary. The last tag is the End tag, which marks the end of the file.
Data Hiding in SWF Files
This section describes techniques for hiding data in SWF files. Existing techniques are identified along with additional techniques developed through an analysis of the SWF specification [1] .
Existing Techniques
Tadiparthi and Sueyoshi [10] have described a method for hiding data in the frames of an animation. While their technique focuses on GIF animations, it is also applicable to animations involving SWF files. Zaharis, et al. [8] describe two methods for hiding data in SWF files. The first adds data to unused key frames of an SWF file. The second adds an MP3 file containing hidden data to an SWF file.
An FLV file encodes audio and video the same way as an SWF file [1, 2] . For this reason, the technique developed by Mozo, et al. [9] , which appends data at the end of the Metadata, Audio or Video tags, will work on SWF files. To account for the larger tag and file size, the method adjusts the tag length in the header of the tag as well as the file length in the header of the file. Zhang and Zhang [12] have used User-Defined tags to add hidden data to an SWF file. User-Defined tags are tags with tag types that are not listed in the SWF specification. When an SWF player encounters such a tag type, it skips the tag and processes the next tag.
Additional Techniques
Analyzing the SWF specification [1] for data hiding opportunities is a systematic approach for developing steganographic techniques. In particular, statements in the SWF specification are examined and techniques are crafted that conform to or contradict the statements.
For example, the SWF specification states that User-Defined tags may be created, but that they are ignored by a Flash player. Thus, creating a User-Defined tag to hide data is in conformance with the SWF specification. On the other hand, if the specification stated that an SWF file should not contain User-Defined tags, then creating a User-Defined tag to hide data contradicts the specification. When a data hiding technique contradicts the specification, it is important to test if it corrupts the file. Whether a data hiding technique conforms to or contradicts the specification, it will leave an artifact or trace evidence. Note that it is not possible to determine all the possible data hiding techniques purely by examining the SWF specification because all the information pertaining to SWF files is not necessarily stated in the specification. However, the SWF specification is a good starting point for systematically identifying data hiding opportunities.
The first proposed data hiding technique relies on the observation that SWF uses the End tag to signify the end of a file. The hypothesis is that a Flash player will ignore everything after the End tag. Thus, the hiding technique simply appends data at the end of the file. This differs from the technique of Mozo, et al. [9] in that the appended data is not a part of a tag. It is also productive to consider a variation of this technique where a compressed SWF file is uncompressed, data is added to the end of the file, and the modified file is then compressed.
The second proposed data hiding technique uses the Metadata tag. The SWF specification states that a Flash player ignores the Metadata tag and that an SWF file should have no more than one such tag. The second technique thus adds an additional custom Metadata tag with hidden data to an SWF file.
The third proposed data hiding technique uses Definition tags. Each of these tags has a character ID that is referenced by a Control tag or by another Definition tag. The SWF specification states that each Definition tag must have a unique character ID. The third technique thus inserts a custom Definition tag with an existing character ID or an unused character ID.
The fourth proposed data hiding technique uses fill bits in an SWF file. When a data item does not end at an eight-bit boundary, the compiler fills the remaining bits with zeros. This ensures that two tags do not share the same byte and that references are in bytes instead of bits. The fourth data hiding technique thus replaces the fill bits in an SWF file with hidden data.
Data Hiding Experiments
Experiments involving the data hiding techniques used a simple SWF (version 10) file. The file contained a button with text, Actionscript 3.0 code, an animation of a bouncing ball and sound that played with the animation. The animation and sound played when the button was pressed. Figure 2 shows the display before and after the button was pressed. Note that the arrow in the figure indicates the animation flow. Each data hiding technique was evaluated using a separate copy of the test SWF file. A Java program was executed to hide and to extract three data files: a plain text file (data.txt), a copy of the SWF file itself (test.swf) and an MP3 file (music.mp3). Table 1 lists the three files along with their sizes.
The procedure for hiding and extracting each file involved the following steps:
Create a copy of the simple SWF file.
Insert data into the SWF file using the data hiding technique.
Test whether or not the SWF file plays on a Flash player (version 10.1 r53) add-on for Firefox (version 3.6.6).
Extract the hidden data.
A data hiding technique is deemed to be successful if: (i) the SWF file with the hidden data can be played on a Flash player with no noticeable differences compared with the original SWF file; and (ii) the hidden data can be extracted from the SWF file.
Experimental Results
This section discusses the results obtained for the four data hiding techniques.
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Appending Data
The first experiment tested two variations of the hiding technique that adds data at the end of an SWF file.
The first technique simply appends data to an SWF file without modifying the file (Figure 3 ).
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The second technique uncompresses the tags of an SWF file, appends data after the End tag and recompresses the tags with the appended data ( Figure 4) .
Extracting the hidden data from an SWF file involves the following steps:
Make a copy of the SWF file.
Uncompress all the data following the Header.
Locate the End tag.
If the hidden data was appended to the compressed SWF file:
-Compress the data between the Header and the end of the End tag.
-Record the size of the compressed data plus the size of the Header.
-Extract the hidden data, which is located after the recorded length.
If the hidden data was appended after uncompressing the SWF file, extract the hidden data, which is located after the End tag in the uncompressed file. Figure 5 . Adding an extra Metadata tag to an SWF file.
The first technique that simply adds data at the end of an SWF file was successful for all three test files. However, the second technique, which uncompresses the file, adds data and then compresses the file, only worked for the plain text file. The SWF file did not run on the Flash player when the audio and SWF files were appended. File test.swf worked when the Header was altered to include the size of the hidden data, but music.mp3 did not.
To detect if an SWF file has appended data, a forensic investigator must search the SWF file to see if data appears after the End tag of the file. Note that attempting to detect appended data by comparing the physical SWF file length to the length recorded in the Header of the file may not work because the file length in the Header can be changed quite easily.
5.2
Adding an Extra Metadata Tag
As described earlier, this data hiding technique exploits the SWF specification that states that an SWF file should have at most one Metadata tag. The data hiding technique thus adds an extra Metadata tag after the first Metadata tag in the SWF file. Unless the extra Metadata tag is explicitly searched for, it will not be detected.
The experimental test of this technique used a Metadata tag of type 77 whose length was set to the length of the tag plus the length of the hidden data. Figure 5 shows an example of adding an extra Metadata tag to an SWF file. To extract the data, it is necessary to search the SWF file for the second Metadata tag of type 77. All the data in the tag after the tag length corresponds to the hidden data.
This data hiding technique was successful for all three test files. The Flash player ignored the second Metadata tag in the SWF file. The data hiding technique can be detected by counting the number of Metadata tags (i.e., there are multiple tags). Note, however, that an SWF file with only one Metadata tag can also contain hidden data in the tag.
Adding a Custom Definition Tag
This data hiding technique creates and inserts a custom Definition tag with hidden data into an SWF file. The technique is similar to adding a custom Metadata tag, except that the tag has an extra character ID field.
The experiments employed a DefineShape tag of type 2. Figure 6 shows an example of adding a custom Definition tag to an SWF file.
Three variations of the data hiding technique were evaluated. The first variation used a unique character ID. Extraction of the hidden data requires a search for the character ID. This variation was successful for all three test files. The Flash player loaded the test files with the hidden data; however, since the custom Definition tag with the hidden data was not used by another tag, the player did not reach a state where it failed.
The second variation used a non-unique character ID in a custom Definition tag placed before the correct Definition tag. The resulting SWF file contained two Definition tags with the same character ID. The hypothesis was that the Flash player would overwrite the data in memory that came from the custom Definition tag when the data from the second (correct) Definition tag was read. However, the player ignored the second correct Definition tag and used the data in the first custom Definition tag; thus, the graphic was not displayed properly.
The third variation is similar to the second, except that it inserts the custom Definition tag after the correct Definition tag. This variation was successful because the Flash player appeared to ignore a Definition tag for which it already had a character ID. The first variation of the hiding technique can be detected by checking all the Definition tags for unused character IDs. When an SWF file is created, any unused data is excluded from the file. A Definition tag with an unused character ID is thus an irregular occurrence and would likely indicate that the first variation of the data hiding technique has been used. The other two variations can be detected by searching all the tags for repeated character IDs.
Replacing Fill Bits
The SWF specification lists all the locations where fill bits are required. Figure 7 shows how the data hiding technique stores data in the fill bit locations.
In the experiments, fill bits were used in the following locations:
Fields in tags with the RECT type (e.g., ShapeBounds field in the DefineShape tag).
Fields in tags with the CXFORM type (e.g., ColorTransform field in the PlaceObject tag).
Fields in tags with the MATRIX type (e.g., Matrix field in the PlaceObject tag).
Fields in tags with the SHAPE type (e.g., Glyph-ShapeTable field in the DefineFont tag).
Fields in tags with the TEXTRECORD type (e.g., TextRecords field in the DefineText tag). Extracting the data requires the fill bits of the file to be concatenated in the order they were written.
This technique was successful for the three test files. However, unlike the other data hiding techniques, there is a limit to the amount of data that can be stored. The SWF file used to hide data had 7,326 bytes, but only 167 fill bits. Thus, the plain text file was the only file that fit in the SWF file; the other test files were too large.
Detecting the use of this data hiding technique is not as simple as checking for non-zero fill bits. An unmodified SWF file only has zeros for fill bits. However, if a custom Definition tag was used to hide data, then the hidden data could have overwritten the fill bits of the Definition tag. Therefore, it could be the case that only the tags with non-zero fill bits contain hidden data, instead of all the fill bits.
Conclusions
SWF files are excellent candidates for hiding data. The four new data hiding techniques presented involved appending data to an SWF file, adding an extra Metadata tag, adding a custom Definition tag, and replacing fill bits. Experiments indicate that the data hiding techniques were generally successful with the test files (Table 2) . Nevertheless, all four data hiding techniques leave artifacts in SWF files that facilitate detection. Information about the artifacts can also be used by sanitizing tools for browsers and websites to remove potentially malicious hidden data before displaying the associated SWF files.
